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BELIEVE CRISIS 
IN CABINET OVER

Turkey and Bulgaria 
Take Measures To 

Combat The Allies
SOME 400 SINCE 

THE DRIVE BEGAN
cm» ,1

1
Council Discusses New Way 

To Aid Patriotic Funds
>, '

Opposing Land and Sea Operations Near 

Dedeagbatch—Germans Now to Attack 
The Montqpegrins

WANTS 10 QUASH Asquithv Not., Back For 

a Week Or 

More

Casualties Among The 

Canadian 
Troops * .

I
1 f.5

COM. POTTS AND STREET RAILWAY iGARAGE BRAW ■:r 1
Gives Warning That He Will 

Continue Paving Work in Main 
Street — Grant to Fireman’s

from Athens Indicate that Turkey and' Bulgaria 
measures to oppose the land and sea operations of the 
leans. The Athens correspondent of the Exchange Tele-

London, Oet 2fr 
are undertaking energ 
Entente allies in the 
graph Company reports that Turkish forces are being concentrated in the re
gion of Dedeagbatch, n Southern Bulgaria on the Aegean Sea. Large Bulgar
ian forces, the corrcSfX ident says, are being moved toward the Roumanian fron
tier.
HAVE JOINED FORCES?

Budapest, Oct i 
man and Austro-Hi 
Uns, have effected a 
Russia to Bulgaria.

London,. Oct. ,20—A despatch from 
Reuter's Petrograd correspondent says:

“The official messenger will tomorrow 
publish a long commu dçation from tire 
Russian government concerning the role 
played by King Perdit ind, who remain
ed a German Prince, iRhongh reigning 
in Bulgaria. The con nunication term
inates thus:

"During almost thirty yéars the Prince 
of Coburg has stgod tx ween Russia and 
Bulgaria. Throughout this period Rus
sia never ceased to hofe that its brother 
people would at 
Even now, wheto

I

CARSON’S SUCCESSOR .Mayor Ordered, ou Application of 
F. Er Williams, to Bring By- 
Law Into Court—Commissioner 
McLellan Gets Another Writ

UST STEADILY 6R0WIN6u General Hughes Says it is the 
Greatest Yet—Response by All
Canada

K M
>'*

Widow—^No Action on Oil
Pessiaustic M. P. Says Benar Law 

is to lie i Premier — The New 
Man at the Dardanelles Has 
Risen Rapidly in Amy

TankIndicates ‘Wounds Received in 
Ordinary Routine of Life at 
Front Rather Than in Big Hand 
-to-Hand Combat

VS
Ottawa, Oct. 20—The announcement 

from the militia department that towns 
and villages recruiting up to a minimum 
of twenty-five men will be allowed to 
quarter the men so raised during the 
winter or until such time as they are 
required, has met with a wonderful re
sponse. Towns and i villages from all 
parts of the dominion have wired or 
written expressing their confidence that 
numbers far. exceeding the minimum set 
can be raised and billetted within their 
respetcive limits.

“It is the greatest idea yet”, said Gen
eral Hughes this morning”. “The re
sponse has- been tremendous”.

The men must not be billeted or board-

1At the meeting of flit common coun
cil in committee at -«.on today a pro
posal was made that .% :ax - f «ne . cnt 
on each adm -Sion *o pi-cos of ac use- 
ment should be collected for the beurilt 
of the patriotic fund.,, but no action vas 
taken pending further consideration.

Commissioner Potts gave warning 
that it Is his intention to continue lay
ing paVement in Main street at a proper 
griide, regardless of whether the street 
railway company brings its rails up to 

. I grade.
A grants of $450 to the widow of- Gap

ed in any boute or place where liquor of tain George Barker of the fire depart- 
any kind is sold. Should any place per- ment was recommended by the colnmlt- 
mit abuses the troops will be promptly tee.
removed. Already in some localities both The application of the Imperial Oil 
the citizens and the soldiers are establish- Company for a permit for their new oil 
,ing systems Of their own for getting rid tank structure, already erected, was dis- 
of all improper characters. chased, but was laid over until the city

Guelph Agricultural College will in fu- solicitor has further 
ture have an official training corps and vestigate the city’s
every first year student will have to take The council came to order at twelve 
training as part of the curriculum. o’clock. Mayor Frink presiding and the

—— full council present ' ^ ?
The mayor reported on the applica

tion of the Imperial Oil Company tor 
sanction for the million gallon oil tank 
erected on their property at Barrack 
Point wMch had been laid over from 
Tuesday’s meeting that it might be dealt' 
with when the commissioner of safety 
would be present. His Worship thought 
that It might be well to have some lim
itation to the storage of combustibles. Dai_n thls time ana 

Com. McLellan said that when he fs said that ,20,00<M 
Drawing of The Isaac Prizes This ^VST^^n^had^n^hM^tot lnfantrymen, with an

KA ■ XL W ___ pany had bee?,.sîaîîed* ed from. GaUcia, at S
Morning—The Winners , he warned the company that it might about gixty mUy, nort

L,______  1b°riyr. Timas
has been realised thclr plZ The^er ffterÆ ^^Mon^ 

for the Red Cross and patriotic funds, formed him that be tiki not know it was hM h .
and w#R be divided equally between necessary to secure a permit and the f0, months 
them t&s a result of the efforts of-1. wort had heed nearly completed.
Isaacs and' his family. Mr. Isaacs, commissioner pointed out to the council SAYS ALLIES 
through his firm, A. ft I. Isaacs, offered the danger of fire if the company has HAVE NOT WON V ' 
for a drawing eight prizes of a value of unlimited right to erect such tanks, and STRUMITZA 
about 8200. Half-dollar tickets were sold suggested that no steps be taken by the >
around the city, ■ chiefly by Mr. Isaacs* council until further consultation with Paris, Oct. 2d-—The •Saloniki corre- 
daughters, Miss. Ruby alone disposing of the recorder. He also said that it would spondent of the Havas Agency 1 reports 
1,090, or more than half of the number be well that the company should not be under Tuesday’s date: ,
sold. Through their generosity and their allowed to use the new tank until the “French troops haying received orders 
vigorous efforts both funds will benefit matter has been settled, not to pass tbp Bulgarian frontier,
by the large sum of $53* each at a time The matter was allowed to stand. Strumitza has not .been occupied by the 
when, both are greatly in "need of tht Tribute to Fireman. «H**»- The Bulgarians are concentrating
money to carry on their work. « troops in haste in Dodrudja, supposedly

The drawing took place at eleven Commissioner McLellan1 referred to because Ron mania appears to be lean- 
o’clock this morning in the Board of the loss sustained by the fire department tag more towards the Entente. At the 
Trade rooms. The stubs were all placed An the death of Captain George Barker, same time three divisions of Bulgarian 
in a chum and- shaken viborously and who had served thirty-eight years with troops are being concentrated on the 
then Mayor Frink, blindfolded, made the ] t*>e department, who was brave, fear- Greek frontier.
selection of the tickets, the prizes being !esLand.ec£veJ?ld ?[ th«1b“t “Communications by the Uskub raU-
awarded in the order in which the tickets; «ghters in the city. He thought the city way now are said to be definitely assur- 
were drawn. The, drawing was wit-1coldd reco*ld*e, hjs services without ed for the allied troops, 
nessed by L Wes, Misses Ruby and I a Frec,ed?£ He ,I?c°mmended A “The entire Bulgarian coast on the
AUce Isaacs, R^is! Armstrong, secre- that tbe su™,°< ^ to Aegean Sea bas been evacuated by the
tary of the Board of Trade” A. C. ™ ,be T°ted to the widow „f the late civilian population and the authorities.” 
Skelton, treasurer of the Red Cross So- ««““.the amouht to be paid from tins BoI_arUn8 Defeated?
ciety ; À. «H. Stanton, representatives of “e*Pended 1 .
the press and others. The awards were balances. York, Oct. 20. _A news agency
as follows — Com. Potts seconded the - motion and despatch from Geneva, Switzerland, says:

1st. 1849—W P Smith 52 Victoria P*1*1 a warm tribute to Captain Barker, “The Serbians have repulsed the Aus- 
atrect l 000 ten cent ci ears who, he said, gave not only his lifetime, tro-Germans north of Shabatz. Serb3 «O-, SS— — - - ”——1 •
’ . . .-a__w T> o- . , ,,, fire he was fighting. He believed that a
Ga^tef^toerhiU, MeT, 500 Havtm ShouM arfanged for

S#4th,d942-R. B. Geldart, 30 /Johnston .Commissioners Russell and Wigmore 
street, 1,000 Sweet Choral cigarettes. “d Mayor Fnmk added'warm tributes

5th, 2396—F. J. Shreve, Merchants to,th® the, ^ Mr" Barker
Bank, 1 barrel flour. and supported the resolution

6th, 17**—J. P. Brenan, 368 Main C?mnV^V>ner McLellan added to his

"ssrte „ .
wo «" «—•

8th, 735-Manchester, Robertson, Al, The m°ti°n Carried' 
lison, Ltd., dty, 1 Big Ben «lock.

’Another step in the fight of F. È.
Williams for permission to erect a garage 
in Carieton street, adjoining St. John’s 
(Stone) church, has been taken. This
morning a writ, issued by Judge Barry London, Oct 20—Premier Asquith*! 
on the affidavit of Mr. Williams and the jnnMfi has had the effect of producing a 
application of his solicitor, Dr. W. B. . , , . ' . „,,tical diriezWallace, was served on Mayor Frink. greater ^ of adm,1“ PoUtical drdee 

The writ orders the mayor to bring than otherwise would have attended the 
into the court of appeal at the November resignation of Sir Edward Carson from 
sessions in the city of Freedricton on the attorney-generalship, and front pres- -

SMrïS sywvr •£ *■'*“**
being quashed. • resignations from the cabine^.

In his affidavit Ma Williams relates It is quite likely that Premier As- 
the steps which Have led up to this action quith’s absence will be extended to nine 
and asserted that the by-law is «In- or ten dayg ^ this'enforced cessation

r5ttvrsssuss »—• * giv»
„ orderto avoid arrfireudum on the same, time for the reconciliation of the differ.

Dr. Harry McDonald, who bas been and has nothing to do with either public ences. It seems that Br Edward Carson
___ .. . practising for the last two or three years safety or public peace. had intended to make public a statement

takt fpen their eyes. ^ New Waterford, <X B, has been ^ , The writ pas granted on the folio*- yestelcU„ but the premier's illness re-
Bulgaria sacrifices itseff ^ tn lmi<x ^ the Canadian ,nf .... . . .. . . sXdta feta Edwarf deriding to post-

to German .perfidy, R^ota still has not (>yelsea8 forceg, vta^ P°ne ™til Mr. Asquith’s return to
abandoned the hope that the Bulgarians, — „ .. w „ _ _ ;n thè Vrimi^l l.J the of Commons,
faithful to tfrir historic traditions will ^ Bx-M. zb Private. m that it œals with the criminal law There are many conflicting statements
laitniui to tncir historic traâttions, will _r __ - and gives the common council an un- th#» wairfUerm for Sir
not lift their hands «g^nat the sons of cx”^* p» barrister, power to decelare what is a regien^:on The Daily Mail
the Russian warriorswhpdied for Bui- ,h“ joined ‘he °r.PubBc nulsanc?' affirms the^Tifhad notMng to do with
garie”’ Mth Nova Scotia Highlanders, as a.priv- «-That the by-law Is bad. A the question of compulsory service. The

ate. The Post says:—“As â matter of Ca)—It makes an act an indictable Chronicle is -firmly convinced that it was
7 fact he .was' asked to take a commis- a b®™”»* of deW» in arriving ata dedtion

London, Oct, 20—It,*» reported from gim, as a caotain in the new nrovinoal , a • pnbU 8ïage ln îta favor of compulsory service. The'
Frankfort that the Ce^al Powers have * SS??.?!:.?* Z FTjwitb °ffen81Te °=çuPabon8 not Times says that his resignation
decided to undertake -*Vi another cam- battallon ot Highlanders. He talked the ejnsdern generis. ' ! more concerned with' the Eastern war

; Montenegro. It ta«tter over with Major Borden and (e)—That by limiting the distance than with recruiting, and adds: 
dan and German took the stand that while he -felt the fromjfrtain Priva‘® property, it drelares “Sir Edward Carson always has held 
fey. have arriv- dall to an to the temeh». a»ht 6,1 act to be a public nuisance that does atrong Views on the need for energy and^oto Bosnia, ^ ,T ^ not affect the whole puWic or com" forethought in meeting the German
of the MOntene- aboïdd*r shoulder with the men of munity. menacé in the Balkans.”

-Jr5 5H5'SS5=îIp5': : “SÎKSH5S
Got Pipes and Drum.. by-law is capricious, taequRable and un-i w*s onÇ- n»ade when Lord Reading was

just and allows Individuals as contra-1 appointed to that position. Before that 1 i
W. A. Black, of Halifax, has present- distinguished from pubUo objection to] time the attorney-general waa tot in the 

ed to the 40th Battalion a’set of pipes say what shall be a public nuisance. | cabinet. \ 8
drums. Mr. Black and G. S. Camp- u te^Jbat the third paragraph is Successor.
were in Ottawa recently, and on bo"« and “» attempt to avoid "T,, . .. . .. , . .

the way home they visited the military referendum. . • It is generally bebeved, though not yet
camp at Vakartier Mr Campbell being (h)—That the said by-law is dis-’actually settled, that Sir Frederick anxious tolK^stS criminating as to individuals being par- SmithsoUcitor-general, wiU succeed Si. 
to the *0th, before he left Canada. WhUe ticulariy framed personally to affect the Edward Carson, George Cave, a Union- 
there they were entertained, and before applicant. ^ tet member of parliament, succeeding Eta
leaving Mr.^lack ordered the jupes and Another Writ Frederick as sohdtor rmeral. The DaUj
drums, "which have since been sent to Commissioner McLeUan also was Express says it regards these appotab 
th< regiment served' with a tarit issued on the appli- ments as certain and asserts that tb
N._I Rrtf. , cation of Mr. Williams this morning, crisis is ended. ___ „
INaval men Enlist ,requiring him to appear before the court The uneasiness regarding the Darda

and show cause whÿ a building, permit nelles operations, has bear increased bj
should not be issued for the erection of the explanation by Harold J., Tennant
a one story warehouse, classed as a base- parliamentary under Secretary of war, is
ment on the Carieton street site but parliament yesterday, that the recent^
coming up only to the level of that announced figures showing 'nearly 97,06,
street and with entrance from Sewell casualties at the Dardanelles did not to.

dude the sick. This, he explained, was 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

«cording to a «pedal despatch to the Este, the Ger- 
lan troops' operating along the Danube against Serb- 
tion west of S emendrl*.

m

Ottawa, Oct 20—Upwards' of *00 casu
alties among the Canadian troops at the 
front have been reported to Ottawa since 
the big offensive movement was initiated. 
The lists are steadily growing but there 
is no indication of the Canadians having 

. been in any. serious engagements. The 
casualties instead have been sustained, 
not in terrific hand-to-hand fighting, like 
that of St. Julien last spring, but as it 

‘ were, in the ordihafy routine of daily 
warfare, the bursting of enemy shells 
and continuous sniping.

In addition a dozen lives have been 
lost by the Zeppelin night raids over 
the sleeping Canadian camp at Ottcr- 

L One more name was added to tie 
by the overnight report.

The second division looms large in the 
later casualties, and it is apparent that 
practically all if its battalions are get
ting theta baptism of fire while the first 
division battalions are renewing their 
previous experiences.

The total casualties among the Can
adians since the war. began is in round 
numbers 11,000 comprising 3,500 killed, 
6,600 wounded, and 1,000 missing or 
prisoners.

Mows if Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War

-

m

.
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r opportunity to In-, 
rights to the matter.
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*V-3MADE $1,068

t- MNow to Ftg&t iFOR IFIHIB rMwas'
vV: BULGARIAN m-
mELECTROCUTED the
ilmThe sum of

I hi
rt

Moncton, Oct 90.—While working on 
the new Methodist church which is being 

.built by James Reid, contractor, Lea 
A vino, a Bulgarian; was electrocuted 
this morning. A large steel truss was 
being removed from Abrams Bros.’ 
wagon. A steel cable attached to the 
derrick came ■ in contact with electric 
wiring overhead and the current passed 
through the truss. The Bulgarian re
ceived'the shock as he was connecting the 
guy rope to the truss. He was unable to 
let go and screamed for help. Fellow 

* workmen rushed to his assistance, pull
ing him ’ away quickly, but before they 
could release Ms grip he succumbed to 
the shock. . The deceased was about 
thirty-five years of age. A brother, 
Alexander A vino, also was employed on 
the building. An inquest Is being held 
this afternoon by Dr. R. L. Botsford, 
coroner.

1
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, Three recruits, tor whose enlistment 
special arrangements had been .made, 
signed on at Halifax on Monday for the 
Eighty-fifth Battalion. They are all 
members of the crew of H. M. C. S.
Canada and have secured their discharge 
from that ship in order to see service 
abroad. Theta names are William Ran- .

ZMSMT’1 ,w' USING ZÉTTEUHES 01 EFFORT

Û

street. "m
V

SILENCE -N. B. Boys at Halifax
Two of the -recruits offering their ser

vices to the Empire at the Parade Sta
tion, Halifax, on Monday, were New 
Bruns wickers anxioup to do their bit 
They were Bayfield boys, Duncan Luth
er Hllchey and Albert Jerome Spencer. 
Another recruit at the station was Law
rence Robert Thompson, a well known 
railway, clerk of Halifax.
Artillery for Fredericton

Artillery as well as infantry 
units will be mobilized in Freder
icton this winter. Instructions were 
received yesterday to prepare for 
the reception of a battery of 
field artillery and contractors and the 
military staff are now arranging the bar
racks at No. 8 Military Depot for occu
pancy by a battery—said to be the 85Ur. 
It is expected that about 700 troops will 
be located in Fredericton this winter. 
Hpme on Vttit

Private Allison Edgecombe of the 46th 
Battalion arrived in Fredericton yester
day to visit his mother, Mrs. R, B. H. 
Phillips, George street. He enlisted to 
Regina.

MBS deBURY AND 
, F. H. SKELTON WED

< vigorous successful ^offensive about Poz- 
arevac. The Bulgarians were described 
as badly beaten at Ortakoii. It was said 
the invaders were retreating In disorder 
from Shabatz. Fighting still rages about 
Pazarevac.”

(Shabatz is a northern Serbian town 
on the Save river, forty miles west of 
Belgrade*)

UNE Gil 
OF THE ENEMY

Amsterdam, Oct. JO—Zeppelins are 
being used by, Germany for the defence 
of commerce against attacks by British 
and, Russian submarines, according to 
a despatch from Berlin. It is said that 
the steamer Scotia, of Stettin, Prussia, 
bound-from Sweden to Stettin with » 
cargo of ore, was pursued by a British 
submarine off Bornholm. In reply to 
wireless calls for assistance, n Zeppelin 
appeared whereupon the submarine sub- Paris 
merged'and disappeared-.

>.

Ceremoey in Montreal — The
Honeymoon Trip it to Chicago

. Montreal, Oct. 20—ln St. George’s 
church at half past four this afternoon 
Mis dertrude Irene deBury, youngest 
daughter of the late Count Visart de
Bury, was married to Frank Hamilton 
Skelton, son of Mr. and Mrs, F. Charles 
Skelton. Rev. W. S. Major officiated at 
the ceremony which was attended by im
mediate relatives of the bride and bride
groom. No invitations were issued.

The bride was given away by her bro
ther, Lucien deBury. She wore a dainty 

/ gown of white satin trimmed with Chan- 
* * tilly lace and orange blossoms and car

ried a shower of white roses and lilies of 
the valley. Miss Louise Buchanan was 
ptaid of honor and Colin Williamson was 
best man. An informal reception was 
held " at the residence of the bride’s bro
ther, after which Mr. Skelton and bride 
Vft for Chicago.

:

iThis Report Different
- Berlin, Oct. 20,-^-Capture of 9JOOO pris
oners and twelve cannon in Serbia by the 
Bulgarians was announced today by the 
German war bffice. ,

; Oct 20—“There was1 no Import 
ant action in thé "course of the nightl 

s the official statement issued thil 
..moon.
“In the sector of Lthong, our artiller.

Administration of "the estate of John directed against the German trenches » 
Sands has been granted to his son, Wil- repressive bombardment, wMch silenced 
liant H. Sands. "The estate consists of the machine -guns in those trendies, 
a leasehold tot with house No. 27 St. which had been attacking our lines.
David street, probate value $560. The “In 'Champagne, in the victaity of thr 
proctors are Messrs. Sindaim & Mac- Butte of Tahure and between the Meus* 
Rae. and the Moselle, to the North of Flirey

Probate of the will of Harriett M. . the enemy ’ bombarded our position: 
Kerr, wife of Francis Kerr of this city, several times. Our. batteries responded 
solicitor, has been granted to her 
brother, George M. Ferric j probate value 
Is $8,775.74. The proctor is L. P. D.
Tilley, K.C.

The accounts of W. M. Jarvis, the" exe
cutor of the estates of the late Stanley Turkish war office last night:
Boyd and Chipman Boyd, formerly of “On the Dardanelles front, our reçon- 
this city, but for many years resident noitertag parties attacked the enemy on 
in England, have been passed and al- Sunday, and threw them back to theta 
lowed. Dr. -J. Roy Campbell, K.C., is main trenches causing heavy losses. Lo- 
proctor. cal .artillery and bomb engagements oe-
' In the estate of Herbert S. Randall, curred at Ari Bumu and Abdul 
late ot this city, f motorman, adminis- Bahri There was nothing of importance 
tration has been granted to his widow, elsewhere.”
Mrs. Louisa Blanche Randall. The de- ___ ,
ceased had no real estate, but left per- Ffench F18ht Robbe" 
sonalty valued at $800. Letters of Paris, Oct. 20—One of the small wars
Guardianship of the three infant chil- which France is . carrying on, but of 
dren have issued’ to their mother, Mrs. which little is heard, is being waged 
L. Blanche Randall. The proctors are in Tunis. It consists chiefly of engage- 
Messrs Kelley ft Ross. ments with vast robber bands,f crossing

the frontier from «Tripoli.
Important fighting of this kind took 1 

place in the Dehibat region from Sep
tember 25 to October 9, during which 
time the French garrison of 200 men 
kept a .large number of robbers at bay 
until relief arrived.

y1The Street Railway sayi
aftfc IPROBATE COURT.Commissioner Potts remarked that the 

street railway coippany have indicated r A r, w . v fuPI/ivpo
their intention of relaying the rails in RAILWAY EMPLOYES MEET
Main street. It was his impression that Various matters of interest to the 
the company plans only to bring the members wetfe dealt with today at the 
tracks to the grade only in the section second 
where they were taken up. New grades ve'ntfon

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 20.—Bruce ! have been established as far as Ken-1 Employes. A. R. Mosher presided. 
Barlow, aged fifty-two, mifl owner, of nedy street, and he said that it is his in- About forty delegates were present from 
Wellington, committed Suicide l>v li -r.g- tention to require them to come up to outside the city. The meetings are be
ing yesterday. His body was foimd in the grade in the whole section if there is ing held to the rooms of the Loyal Or- 
the attic of Ms house. any law or justice to compel it. AH the der of Moose, Union street, and will con-

city asks is that the company shall do tinue until tomorrow. A delegation 
what they have been ordered to do by from the convention yesterday waited 
the courts. He gave this as fair warning upon Sir Robert Borden here and a. re- 
that he intends to lay a proper pavement port concerning the matters considered 
in Main street and proper road making was presented today, 
requires them to start in the rail section.
Further, he intends to make the pave
ment a concrete one, as that is best suit-

■SUICIDE OF PRINCE EDWARD
BLAND EL OWNER

■

days’ session of the annual eon- 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad

;
with great energy.
Turks Report Sqccesz ,

Constantinople, Oct. 20—The following 
official statement was issued by theCORPORAL JAS. SPENCER 

OF ST. JOHN WOUNDED
file P. E. I. SENATOR DEAD 4

1
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct 20.—Hon.

James Edwin Robertson, M.D., Liberal 
senator, died at his home in Montague
last evening, aged seventy-AvCT He had , . ., ,
been ill with paralysis for about twoedt,° the needs; , .......
years and was absent from the senate two1. Jhe may°r commented on the fact that 
sessions his seat beinc declared vacant thc comPany had brought their tracks 

H to grade and laid them in concrete onlast year. He was first elected to the northeastern side of the street and 
provincial legislature in 1870 sitting for Mked whnt distinction they made against 
several terms and was also federal mem- the other section 
ber for Kings for two tenfts. He was, No explanation was forthcoming; 
appointed to the senate in 1902. Com. Russell asked Com. Potts if he

and the company could not get together 
BROTHERS TOGETHER and avoid further trouble.

Mrs. Alchorn of Queen street, received Com. Potts—“All I ask of them is 
a letter yesterday from her son Bert, now what the court has ordered.” 
in "training at Valcartier. He enlisted1 —, — ., ,
with the 64th, but has since been trims- ^ ° lax Mov,es- 
ferred to the 40th Regiment at Valcar- Commissioner McLellan raised the 
tier, of which his brother William is a question of moving, picture theatre lie- 
member. He is enjoying the work and enses. He recognized that some of them, 
is in good health. one in particular, had given the use of

their theatres very freely for patriotic 
purposes, but some of theta are raising 
their price of admission by fifty per cent 
or mitae and he thought that the city 
might exact their share. He thought 
that it might be possible to place a tax 

- of one cent on each ten cent admission,
Stockholm, Oct. 90.—In addition to the four German steamers reported yes- for the duration of the war, the pro- 

terday as having been torpedoed in the Baltic, four other German steamers were ceeds to be devoted to patriotic purposes, 
sent to the bottom by British submarines outside the southern Stockholm archi- The mayor reported on the license fees 
pelago during the last twenty-four hours, according to reports from various pilot paid in other Canadian cities, and said 
stations. The crews were given plenty o f time to leave. | he believed the, subject well worth fur-

There are now forty-one German zh Ids. mostly taon ore carriers, blockaded in ther investigation.
Swedish waters (Continued on pace 2. fourth,column) winds.

EDICT AGAINST VOTES FOR 
WOMEN IS VERY PRONOUNCED

.'1PheRx and
Pherdi"— 31-HEATHER

i -1
Friends • of Corporal James Spencer, 

who left this city with the first Cana
dian contingent, will regret to learn that 
he has been wounded. In a letter to a 
friend he said that he was being taken 
to a hospital In England to be operated 
on for a wound he received while at
tempting to capture two German guns 
at La Bassee. He said he was feeling 
pretty well and hoped to be around 
again before long. He said the St John 
boys were making a name for them
selves by their gallant action while un
der fire.

!

BULLETINJersey City, N. J, Oct 20—New 
, Jersey has rolled up a Mg majority 
" against woman suffrage. Figures still 

Incomplete today, presaged a Verdi-t 
against “votes for women,” of not less 
than 55,000 majority, out of approxi
mately 850,000 votes.

I*
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment qf Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-

HORSE WAS IN TROUBLE 
A horse backed over a staging in the 

Gas House, Carmarthen street this morn
ing and an alarm was sent in from Box 
87 to get the'assistance of the firemen. 
The animal did not suffer any as a re
sult of its precipitation into the coal pit 
and wfrs soon rescued.

IpH
HUNTING TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Phillips and 
daughter returned home yesterday after 
a hunting trip in the Canaan woods. 
They brought back a good sized moose, 
besides some partridge and woodcock.

part director of 
meterological Zer- FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS

Dr. Thomas Walker, who returned to
day from Ottawa, attended a meeting of 
the Military Hospitals Commission of 
which he is a member. Representatives 
were present from all the provinces and 
among them, Dr. Walker was delighted 
to find, was a former friend of his Col
lege days in Edinburgh, Dr.' Thornton 
of Manitoba, whom he had not seen for 
many years.

This afternoon Dr. Walker accom
panied Major General Rutherford and 
Colonel Powell on an inspection of the 
Fatks home wMch has been offered to 
the commission as a convalescent hos
pital

vice.
Synopsis—The weather has been mod

erately warm from Ontario to the mari
time provinces, with showers in many 
places, while in the west it has been 
Mostly fair and considerably cooler.

Some Showers Says Germans Have Last The War <British Sink Four More In Baltic
Maritime—Southwesterly winds, part

ly fair with some local showers today 
and on Thursday.

New England' Forecasts — «Partly 
cloudy tonight, probably rain near the 
eastern coast; Thursday, partly cloudy 
and slightly coaler, moderate southwest

1London, Oct. 20—A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from Petrograd 
quotes Alexei Khvostoff, the minister of the interior, as saying in reply to a 
question concerning the proclamation of martial law in Moscow :

“The Germans have got into a condition of utter exhaustion. They have 
really lost the war, and now will strive to put a drag on our activity and our 
production of munitions, by stirring u p strikes and pausing confusion and dis-., 
organization in our menna%i *•—
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